“Just as the brain is made for knowledge
so to the heart is made to love. “

Mission Statement
To promote social change and defend human dignity by assisting the
homeless with food, clothing and
hygiene products.

It is the objective of Dare to Care for
the Homeless to provide a true
sense of community by providing a
place for all people to serve and be
served. Regardless of educational,
social, vocational, or individual
merit.

If not us, who?
If not now, when?
Tel: 562-334-2971
An IRS Approved 501(C)3
Non Profit Corporation

At Dare to Care for the Homeless we
provide the opportunity to develop the
virtue of charity through hands on experience. We invite all people to enter this
school of charity and contribute their
monetary and talents in the service of
the homeless.

“Anybody has the ability to be great because anybody has the ability to
serve...You only need a heart full of
grace, a soul generated by love.”
- Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.





Dare To Care For
The Homeless

is a Charitable organization with
the mission to serve people
experiencing homelessness
in Southern California with
food, clothing and job
placement assistance.

Why Serve At Dare To Care
For The Homeless?

Develop leadership skills
Assist others in becoming self-reliant
Put a smile on the face of others

Dare To Care
For The Homeless
4805 Atlantic Ave Suite 186
Long Beach Ca 90807
Info@D2C4H.org

Dare to Care for the
Homeless

We make smiles

About us

What differentiates Dare to Care
for the Homeless?
We do not charge people experiences homelessness any fees for
any type of information, food or
clothing. Services are given free
of charge to those who qualify.
We do not use our resources for
religious or political gain.

We are currently seeking volunteers that would like to assist in
the distribution of food and clothing and hygiene products. We are
also seeking people to help us
raise awareness about the social
problem of homelessness. We are
looking for individual, professional and pro-bono volunteers.

“To live fully, we must learn to use things
and love people, and not love things and
use people.” Mathew Kelly

The excuse of I am too busy is a convenient way for people to express their lack
of desire in helping their neighbors in
need. Radical individualism in conjunction
with materialism has made it a custom for
us to ignore the homeless and waste our
time on things that are less important. It is
time that we realized that every minute of
free time we waste on entertainment and
totally ignoring the great need of others is
careless disregard.

“There is much suffering in the world physical, material, mental. The suffering of
some can be blamed on the greed of others.
The material and physical suffering is suffering from hunger, from homelessness,
from all kinds of diseases. But the greatest
suffering is being lonely, feeling unloved,
having no one. I have come more and
more to realize that it is being unwanted
that is the worst disease that any human
being can ever experience.”
- Mother Theresa

Dare to Care for
the Homeless

4805 S Atlantic Ave #186
Long Beach Ca 90807
Info@D2C4H.org
562-334-2971
www.dareYOUtocare.org

